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YOUR PROGRESS E HOME NEWS-




Seiected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 194
•
Murray, Kentucky, Monday Afternoon,  june_16, 1_947
•
aclanlif, NN'EXTHER lau". -% •
Plirktine (7"...„A _
1110251" Ttret
EEO a" `g. • - rues-
OBS "cans, in tempera-
eidre today and tonight. But
slightly warmer Tuesday.
••••••'
MURRAY POPULATION — 5187 ,C .VOt XIX; No. 1
Kentucky Lake State P k What The Readers Say




. . Kentucky Lake State Park was
tagged top priority in an actiont•
Se,1 rday by Governor Willis' cabi-
net to authorize Conservation Com-
missioner Harold A. Browning to
acsotiate the iieuance of revenue
toads to build tourist hotels, cab-
als and other facilities at six State
parks.
Browning estimated it may take
between one and one-half and two
million dollars to bring about the
eiggested expansion of facilities.
Other parks listed for improve-
ment were Cumberland Falls. Nat-
ural Bridge, Carter Caves. Butler
and Pennyrile.
After park officials ,ind inst-
paq brokers agree on the sizes of
hotels, the projects' costs will be
determined accuratdy After the
investment men apprave the cost
 .atecietees eenstruetiorelatteasynt
4 
---- it has been announced that the Murray Ledger & Times
will reach you daily, in line with this progress."
Prof. L. J. Hortin, head of Murray State's journalismI Enters Contest
advertised as qUickly as pogaible,
BA WM11144/ - - •
Browning said the State-owned
 hotels will be anerated be  _the Parks
division arid not by private con-
ceesionneires as had Wen proposed
originally
He pointed out that helders of
rivenue--bonds. would have no lien
Oil the improvements, but onry On
the'srellenues derived hterefrom.
aottisville, Ky.. June 16-A corn-
pieeensive and detailed statement
of ha position concerning various
actiuUes of state government. its
agencies arid departments will be
by Congressman Earle C.
Clements. Democratic candidate for
the nomination for governor when
e he formally opens his speaking
tour in -in address at Glasgow on
Sattirda. June 28 at 2 o'clock
Fay Nell Andersen
-a-department, "The more news facilities the better." 
-rormerGeorge E. Overbey, V. F. W. commander, "The great-
er the dissemination of news and knowledge the safer our ;
Democracy."
Frank Lancaster, manager of the Varsity Theatre,
"I have wanted to see a good daily paper in Murray for
a long time. A daily paper is as handy to a theatre as a
pocket in a shirt."
George Robert Wilson, "A daily paper will enable
the people to get up-to-the-minute news."
Calloway Sheriff Wendell Patterson, "The town of
Murray and Calloway county should be very proud of it."
Lester Nanny, Calloway county court clerk, "It is a
good thing. It will get the local news to the people
quicker."
Max 'Hurt, Murray Chamber of Commerce secretary,
"I think it is one of the most progressive steps that has
been made here in a decade."
Truman Vetoes G.O.P. 4
(Holland Hart) • D •
ambit- la4a-- ‘I'r "1-1"11".i pillion Dollar Tax DiliChamber of Commerce beauty con-
test slated for next ItlundaY aa• Fay
Nell Anderson, who will represent
Holland and Hart drug Afire.
TX.V HT WinsToW.- Cli a iifttali-a- -the
JCCS contest commetee, said to-
day that 16 girls have entered the SAID UNAVOIDABLEcontest to date. Final arrangethents
are 14,elng made for script, music
Alia full program ....hen the event
is staged at the Vars.ty Theatre.
Entrants in the contest, other
thrill Miss Andersan, are Joann
Clements Opening Shroat. Boone Cleaners: Janette
Set For June 28 Farmer. Walks Drug; Lynn Rad-
ford, Blue Bird Cafe: Carolyn Car-
ter. Belote-Gilbert. Bobbie Sue
Ore Rudy's: Ann Littleton. Little-
torts, and Jackie Miller, Belk-Settle.
Arrangements for the ameetmg
which is expected to attract Demo-
crats from throughout western Ken-
tucky are in charge of County Judge
Carroll Redford. and Winn Davis,
V.F.W. POST GETS
state finance chairman of the Cle-
ments campaign committee. Both
Judge Redford and Davis are real-
of Glasgow. SENATE BACKINGCeltlgre,sman Clements' Glasgow
rvirec-E-WiTI-Se 'Carried eYer Radii)
'Station WHAS. and additional sta- ON FARM FUNDnon8 in a state-wide hookup. Con-
gressman Clements plans to make a
number of speeches in every con-
eressional district before the AUK-
primary.
-




The Rev H. F. Paschall. Who his
been a pastor at the Maplew.,,,d
flautist Church, Paris. Tenn.. pr.
the iget (erre years. .hat, resigned
time to the Hazel Baptist church.I •. it was e , irted.
Dee .Fotd, Maplewood Church
It 
'Jerk said. Rev. Paschall's work has
been -fruitful at Maplewood and
he church with her many friends
,egrets to love him Hazel Church
a .great and growing church and
Ive Wt. i both the church and pastorentinued success..
Winner- cif the contest will com-
pete in Paducah. for the -Miss West
Kentucky- title' arid a trip to Ha-
vana, as well as hundreds of other
awards
Grover Weed James will be mas-
ter of ceremonies for .the local
show and music will be furnished
by Hilly Cremes, __arid his orches-
tra. Neal Bunn and Jack Petersen.





George Ed Overbey. commander
of the Calloway County Veterans
of Foreign Wars Post No. 5638. said
today tat Kentucky Senators Al-
ben W Barkley and John Sherman
Cooper have indicated to him their
approval of the local post's endorse-
ment of favorable action in Con-
gress towatai restoring the Agricul-
ture Department's funds, recently






All Ledger and Times sub-
scribers who live In the rit‘ of
Murray will receive their papers
daily. except Sunday. by carrier
at the rate of 20 cents per neck.
The monthly rate in the city.
still be 145 rents; the yearl, $10.
All present city subscriber, will
he credited with the unearned
balance of their account at the
rate of 20 cents per Week.
Post alike box holders will be
eeedited in the same manner.
Subfurribers In the county and
adjoining counties wilt receive
their papers by mail' at the isid
rate until the current subscrip-
tions expire. New subscrip-
tions and renewals will be $3.50
in this area.
Subscriber% who fail to re-
ceive their paper each day are
requested to call the Ledger




say the' will seek restoration of the
appropriation on the Senate floor.
The V F.W. post here, after unan-
imously approving favorable action
in the Senate. wired both legisla-
tors asking cooperation
Senator Barkley replied in part:
"I deeply deplore the cut made
by the Rinse in what seemed to me
to be leti essential appropriation 'in
the ariculttire program. I think
that Ile May be able to restore a
part, if not all, cif the appropriation'
in the Senate, although I clarinet
prombe it. I shall be glad to do
what I can . to restore this cut
in miter not to cripple the work
of the department in this field."
Cooper, in reply to the reqUest.
said ic part:
" I want you to know that
will follow It as closely as possible
. . mm especially intrested in the
work and programs of the de-
partment which have meant so
much to Kntucky agriculture. and
Erasure you that I will do all that
«eisisteritly can to support and
further three activities." •
MISS WATERS IS ILL
Miss Alit,. Waters of Murray, who
for 42 yeas was a missionary to
Chin,i, was reported to be ill at tie
Murray Hospital today where ,she
has been a patient since Tuesday.
I. •
TRIGG AUTO DEATH
Hooks was walking along the
side of the 'road when hit by the Former Hurrayan Iscar in which Ezell and four other Ka-
men were returning to Calloway LAM mended by Navy
county from baling hay near Hop-
-Harold A. Celteirri, ch• ief elec-
trieians mete. USN, of 108 Prince-
ton-street.7-41uston. has' re
ceived a letter of commendation
from Fleet Admiral -Chester W.
Nimile Chief ef Naval Operations.
former Commander-in-chief Pacif-
Funral services will be Cohducted ic Fleet.
tomorrow afternoon at 4:30 at Wal- Colburn is the son of Mr. ar,d
ker cemetery. near Cottage Greve, Mrs. George Celburn of Murroy,
for .Georise W. Spright. 75. who Route Five. He is e former stu-
died early last night :it the home dent at Murray High School 'aid
-of his son, Harold. on Southex- has served Dim. years with the.U.
Wendt street, Murray S. Navy. • — -
Colburn, currently serving iitioard
the submarine USS Amberjack with
the Atlantic Fleet earned his con -
mendation ribbon serving aboard
the submarine. laSS Tench miring
her first war patrol west of Kyu-
shu and in the Yellow Sea area
During this patrol he helped sinkfield. and eight grandchildren.
one enemy freighter of '4.000 trms
The body will remain at the.home and enemy tiavslers of 250 tons.
until the funeral hour tomorrow, au :Lookii.i. t..g.a.1.41 S. Zia 
Calloway Driver
Hits Pedestrihn
A verdict of death by unavoid-
able accident was. returned by' a
Trigg. county coroner's jury in the
death Saturday night of Milton T.
Hooks,' ,53. who was struck ,by an
aidaimobile driven by Tia Ezell,
Murray Route 2 'farmer. -state high-
way patroirtien said today.
The accident took place near the
west end of the Cuniberland river
bridge near the intersection of
Kentucky highway 258 and U.S
highway 68, according to patrotrn-a
George Haney, who investigated tis
traged,y.- _Death. we.e instant, tte.r.,
ported. He placed the accident
about 9:313 p.m..
Wasi.. ,:an. D. Ca. June 16 (UP.1
':esident Truman today vetoed the
apubrican four- Illkôrs  dollar in-,
.Me lex reduction bill.
G. O. P. leaders promptly accus-
ed him of following a philosophy of
"tax and tax, spend and sp•riii.
elect and elect-. 
Trulnan rejected the bill as
"unsafe. inflationary, and unfair to
lower income group".
He told Congress the bill repre-
sented "the ...hong kind of tax re-
duction at the wrong time".
His veto seemed to kill any
chance 'of tsa relief this year for
the natieres ts 500.000 income • tax
,The House may over-ride the
',tau when it meets tomorrow but
the Senate. scheduled ,to act Wed-
nesday. is expected- to uphold the






Death came suddenly arid was
attributed to a heart attack.
Survivors include his wife. Myr-
tle C. Speight, , South Sixteenth
street, Harold, one daughter. Mrs.
William T. Burton. Paris. Tenn.;
one sister. Mrs. Will Militias. May-
Ledger & Times readers were asked at random this
Some of their answers were:
have been discussing progress in the city of Murray. Now 
OA. 
G. Gibson, president, at Rotary Thursday, -We c 11 s At a in . pell ngwatertield
• •
John Jenes, South Nintll street. Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Sparks
who has beea an operative patient and .datightee: Hee.. of Lexington.
at the Houston-McDevitt Clinic, spent last weekend. with -Mr. and
is now at his home and was re- Mrs. C. L. Sparks and MT*. and Mrs.
ported ti be improving nicely. Altera, Welts. .
licorge Hart. Mayor of Mor-
riss, addresses the crowd as
the opening starts. Seated be-
hind him, left to right, are:
Mrs. Lois Waterfield, mother
of the candidatei Rose Gale, the
Waterfields' 12-year-old daugh-
ter: Mrs. Harry Lee Water-
Waterfield.--egid--Les
Nanny, Calloiiay county Wat-
erfiiild chairman. The Water-
fields have t,ao other r hildren.
Nancy 7, and Harry Lee Jr.. 4.
Sae Ann cabbs. student at Mur-
ray atide College, is a cousin
of Waterfield and lives in the
Waterfield home.
At rjght. Waterfield outlines
hk proptisals for state govern-
ment to an audience of neigh-







daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Cia
Copeland,. Murray.. was eh,
.eAmeriene- - Let
sponsored Girls State which Meta
Saturday at Transylvania colleee.
Lexington,
Marion is a Senior 'at Miirr,iy
Training School aria e. ii, ai:ve
member of the Girl Arr• Scoot
group. She was ACC, e111!):11' led to th,
three day event by Hild Gr. y
Todtt._
Betty Jo Gaddic. Bowline Greet,,
who was elected governur of the
state, and Carolyn Anderson, Ash-
land, were named as delegates it,
the Girls Nation at Washineaciii.on
August 9-14. i..7...aim . -turn. • Approximately 200 .Fay Hart. Jame Smith, Betty Sue
Gils were sponsored by the Mur- . par...a- ..and friende idended the Hutson, Mary Fr.o,c,s Williams,
ray Rotary Club and the- Murray ' jeree;.:, - en. Miss Mary Eliz•abeth Nimay Wear, Bett.. C.•rroll Cotham
Woman's Club. as well iis the Aux- Robe ii-. mt-irlictor of Music in and, carolyn Meh..',, .
ihray. _ . - Maii..y Huh '. Scheied. weis re dime- apt Day tampers
Activities closed at the state on ' tor ,.t I'a• ael•Aeel ree.nt Aid pre- Ant.tial prize, -.,,,. awarded t., ! le office help while answering the '•
Saturday with. Flag Day services. sented e e 1,$,,_!1- ,ry ,,ivi awards to girls who are sela••ted by fettow 1 quorum c al 11 times." Waterfield
the vaaisie a hice , tmephisized campers. This yea 's awards went i said. ,.. , I :'Str;mee, Aes rir..o. - Ira Strong- to: Miss Norma Jesn Farris. SenfM I Should he be elected litzwernrrN.Clinton ilaptist Meet '1 er Americ. Scot Miss May Ann Wolfson. the Second Congressional District
Selieduled For 'Today Three Receive t llerVI•li Bar Lower intermediate, and Miss Pat- of/Kentucky would have no coil-
Three girls Ve , a 1,!". , , •• d the sy Shackelford. Brownie. tue-Ainoirt in 1948."
The West Kentucky Baptist As. Curved Bar, the , „ I- -, : m's r-d . Miss Janet Smith' waa awarded Of special interest to voters in the
sociatiOn. through its missionary. made in Girl Scouting oal ta• .i,!%. a ntize for hayloft thY best cover Kentucky Lake area, was his pro-
thea revival meeting in the new addi- iri the history Of caneway.ca aea v. mi:,-wry r, ,,,,,,,, ,e, - i,m)., esec._ ta bring an expanded tourist trade .
writ for. the week., deve' • il sheets: Posal to "take the necessary s!epu
•






Declaring that the primary issue
of the Democrat' gubernatorial
primary was the people versus
• private interests and chargiag his
_oppenene. Earle C. Clements. Mar-
ganfield, as obliseted to the privil-
edged few. Harry -Lee WaterfielaL
native sqn of Calloway county.
,pened his campaign for Kentucky's
ahief executive here Saturday be-
tore one Of the large/ crowds ever
to assemble in Calloway county.
In aSking the Democratic nomina-
tion on August 2„-Waterfield laid
down a program of expansion and
improvemeet. in all branches of
state government and said the spe-
cviofttiecrsisset:laes .etiFeror;inrguraDelr reil vt
and R E.A.
ra.Atle...:
eon and  ep 
.ms opposed to private
utilities. ,,
Waterfield's address, preceded by
i Kheonrteuetkafts  
congressional girellis re: T'dtiistrvesiict44 -
was tiroadeast throughout, the state
id cheered by the large crowd
ailach flecked to the court house
aquaae. from all over the state'Thnd
the First District. Motorcades
came from several towns in the cLis-
trict and - city and ceunty 'officials
frem all over the Purchase came to
Murray to hear a man, born and
.educated in Calloway, bid fel- the
District's first native governor. in
155 years Of statehred.'
Mayor George Hart of Murray
presided at the opening and Adrian
Doran, graduate of Murray State
College' and former 'president rat the
Kentucky Education Association,
introduced the other speakers. .-
Declaring trait hts campaign
would be made on "clear cut ia-
sues,"'Waterfield.advocalrel changes
l'hetos in education, highways. taxation,
utilities... public research. health,---..-_..i.
public astiidarfe9,- labor, cotiterva-Thirty-nine Murray Girl Scouts Win lion:aeronautics, the state fair. city
and county government, veteran'sAwards at Day Camp Closing Program rffairs. alcohol control and stated
. that he favored a return to home
T rty--aine Girl Scouts' received king. Wanda Sue Diugpid, Mary rule wherever practicable.
.-., .nition for badge work. per- Alice Ilepkins, Carolyn Carraway, Scores Clements
pi • atien, :aid special work in the cy Sammons. Peggy Sue Shroat, special interests. he said, -be .4fid . 
1
la is mend:mei. for thi• past year. I Anne Rhodes, Jeanpe Foster. Nan- In charging Clements as favoring . ,
fa : program Friday night of1PaY Janet Sue -.tenon.. Mary Helen everything he could to destroy the •(The ; held during the past week in Waters. Patsy Rowland.. Barbara T.T.A. Enabling Act" and that inii ,• ir -,ty, Park. The closing oere- Ashceift. Janice .1:atrial. Julia Fu- 1944 he gave the first of the Most
II,,,, :Or the her- day progrma in- - qua, Dixie Harp, Dianne Hen- bills designed to make that at Ind 100 Girl Scouts was held dirck,. Mary Ann WAtson, Hilda effective his full supporttee .a•-• if rain in the high school Galloaray, Lavinia .4.1.tnes; Lochie Waaerfiald lashed out et
ment.. for negleeting his duties
r a Tir, ..14.111,171/4  .ry
The public has been urged to at- field M a year. Miss% _Hart and
tend. The meeting e.ite is near the Williams went. beyond this require-
Clinton school buildink. mere and voluntarily' have to their
 credit more than 30 badges. Miss
e A 1. al eel . , • • , .17,s -Wi.' :11C 1 . iserior at act Ong
field, will be the evangelist . and 'Frances Williams and Janet Smith M ;,I e.' • - 1Y4iifson irt,,i Miss abound in K. tucky, it should be .
the Rev. Mann Hill. Mayfield. will To earn this award, one must earn Ard,ith R. ,..I • made a siecc for the tourist travel
. .
lead the singing. cour badges in the second major 1 W B NI ...tie , eture taatiaeler. of the.natinr he said,.
Waterfield called for a 'heavy'
vutli and Meaged. "When you elect
me-governor I shall work for your
,welfare and aappinese and I shall
RIVER COMES TO TOWN-The rampaging Des Moines River made canals out of business
section of Ottumwa, Iowa, shown in this airview. At least 15 persons were believed to
have drowned in the city, where 6,000 people were forced from their borne&
—
major interest in Scout work 'constantly pu, 'hat Almighty God
is sports and eames: Miss Williams' thert were n., 1 a a rkers .11 the will give me .visdorn and strength
is community life..and Miss Smith's I iy Camin it Nee' , e e,,,i9ble that todo my duty.1
is. natare. ,Misses Bart and Smith c".ory 'person n-hr --%:,e.n,ii•e-.41fter - ' • ...,.have ,lr perVert 'attendance for feitse'•a part in the week's pragrarrt.wa, FirSt Subscription.,'- pi..:sent and v.,orkest.-.1: every, ap- • •
They are in Tramp 6 and Mrs. Pa, merited time. 'according to . Mr f M. s :{Urt. executive secretary of
. 
.
Hackett is the elader. Mrs Nap. Georg. Hart. chairman of thi.: caui:.: Mnrray's char bet. of commerce. be-Hutson was program consu tont ci-I
If
awarded Masses




. 0.2:Irnit vy..:Iurbearnit p  Parker, 
reported 
     rh a ithrmatinshnef
- r
! waii)cirk.guided them in their special
Those presented first class pirc:
h.:'•cid '11;:atfuthlleelt-ner)irePewraei;:a'naP,a  dibulelwere Zarin Patton. Betty Sue Hut
N. C.. became the second sub, r..-
Jane and Ann Perry.
son. Sue Parker, Carolyn Wiliam l'efmeituithmusiaarsymELli.•zath.,,e.hle.Rac,i:i je.rsr. tseo.udniz
Kay .Weatherly. Ann and .1 ' . I. : - plannect two weeka *fore th xs.
ry. Ardath . Boyd., Janice paran. camp aupened. and ,., hued th, IN
Ann Rhedes. Patricia Futri '1 e7:1 , to:or:m.0:1dd Steh4enit:rou ,t completely
Promoted to -second (1, as
isbet Here Tuesday
_
Shirley Puckery, Hilda G.,It,way.
Dixie Harp. Dianne Heraiiicka Ann
Fairne.r, Janette Huth Lavinia - work lit a Aielli•oft damer . - he
Jones, Mary Trances Ve ea t I ierly, ecalmubp,Horoeasen dFiradahi:etnaoarhetr b„. - ,dhe
aAintiteSnidieime.Shrrneretv.gniu.. 
,.., thepossible by cora t ibut e al
Those Whe had perfect attend- Lions, the Rotarians and i aing
mince for the past year's Ificoutirix ;Business Men's Club
arid were assiuded Attendance Pin'' Day Camp -included • >ark1
Friday nighaY were Riche' Blalocl and pony riding. swinmei . evo-
Ann Curry. parah Ruth Cachou , tionalls, folk dancing, arts at. efts,
Patricia Fun. •u, Norma Jean A:- music and ortiernaltiria. .
Congress. "The record shows 0164
during the first four months
..e my opponent drew $5.000
taxpayers' money in additi
- -
wont ta the colinselars ceder art
.thers Intereaelethea rtly tire
A ar*
• le






c,rne 'befit inn 'subscriber to get a
vetl'es subscription to the new Mur-
ray Ledger & Times daily paper
Thursday when he came to the of-
fice and paid a 12-month advance.
At the same time His daughter,
airs. Van Ft.etteird Dunn, Durkain,
B. D. Nisbet, exectelisriseeretary,
Kentucky Ex-sereioe Men's Boardwill b in Murray mow for t`























- 0 we,•idy i4sue., of the Murray Ledgor &
reports and illustrations about Murray,
, will attend thc.1947 World Scout •Jam-
q• Fyriitiee: Allittrgt -
usidt•r• the fact that approximately I.1'06
-ctions or Ameri(8 will attend the Jam-
them are from Murray, a city of only
%ye realize sclouting here is well abovo.
thing is above tl.e averate there is a.
In the .4.-e of scouting in Murray. the reason is
Wear....co,t master for Troop 41, who has served irr
,at .ty for t h.- past fourteen years.
•Aseks - at.when it became known 
in Murray,
NS-ear had been selected as one of the 66 sc,•i•
• ,, tend the jamboree his friends quietly raise.41 a
•rttni.- to $700.00 to apply on his 
expenses si
" --te that raised the fund-at-ated they
 .h
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right_to reject any Advertising, Letters to the EdItor
which in our opinion are not for the best intererst
Monday Afternoon, June 16, 1947
_
- Waterfield Off To A Good Start
Never',i1T:itt,t history of Calloway County hay; the
lternocrats givet ;I better reception to one of iheir sons
:-eeking high oft. than they gave Harry Lee Waterfield,
andidate for g,,1,•rntw. here Saturday afternoon.
th. fa,: Saturday was a cool day — i;r1 ideal
7.me for farmer S t,, tractor,: running in an effort to
atch up with their I•lanting — the crowd attending the
Waterfielci-=4__watie that should make him realize the
nonte folks are backing him solidly in, his bid for the D.?m-
oZtratic nomination..
His opening'sp,•,,A was all that could be deed. anti
-it is gratifying to- kr,..w that his Murray audience was mul-
::plied many -fold as wa. broadcast to every county .in
- radio-r— .
of- the district 1,eakers made a pertinent state-
ment Saturdny afternoon when he said the Democrats will
'her nominate Waterfield in August or the cause of cheap
_t.r.4044.!,:_,Iu4,tti.'grx in Kentucky is lost. 
The record in the legislatnre in 1944. and again in
19,16. is too fre"sh in the rnemsry of every citizen of this
- „Aunty to tbinla that if it had not been for Harry Le:, wat-
- fiAd the private power .indtIstrY in Kentucky WoUld
destroyed TVA. :,.. far as this state is concerni. as
k,i; as to preYentfor a long time to come the bles-ing, K)f
.1 'electrification.
,Y0 werevleased to hear Waterfield discuss tne edu-
al situation in his opening speech. He is a graduate
of. NIatray .State_Callege• and it will he mighty nice to
• a Murray graduate in--the governor's mansion.. But
,-day he put himself on record as a• friend of elemen-
tar-. 'well as higher education in Kentucky. And we
• •!,:••••-.--- from -41-is----p-am--reeorti-i-hitt---Ite- tw-1-11,-have t he- moral-.
I o carry out his convictions.
1. PeOPie of the First District c-learly demonstrated
.t*. trey think of Waterfield and reports from the other
di-trktc or the state -indicate his ornization is one of the
- best any Democratic candidate has had in several years.
.ral:oway County 19 proud. of Harry Lee Waterfield-
. and we sii.c.rely hope his supporters througout the state
:.*at,t° no stone unturned until he wins the nomMation.
tne -ta*.e iy-•.ernment.
.. •
.aseault MS Wife. inc minister emerged from fray unruffled
•
. and that s ‘-eral times that amount
 .
t.10.• horns. neck. Shotilder!4,.kack. sides, hilly, hind(prar-
, i.:•• been raises had it been 
necessary.
. .1,1 .4141!„.ed be difficult 'to estimate the g4,
, and. legs, using about one quart of the mixture to eac
h
=„amminiminumiemoisoli n • e.y.err,. _ ,•rui . One to ths go•neral use of DDT spray has,
A Home
America Wants
Every modern convenience for
living is ,ervants is contained
in this house oslxich has just been
built in Short Hills. New Jersey,
with the aid of some of the natiores
leadin% builders.
Designed hs architect. Emil A.
Schroidlin and Ellis Leikb. building
_experts consider it the. handsome
fruition of new trends in Iniuse de-
sign oith JI nice adaptability to out-
door !king. azi shown by
garden-ide terraie at left.
bziiihprs  are- iaA-i
its-col:1r dyeing:ioh.. the
ease which killed base-
, Cehrig. But that has
the hest 
the Story broawrs, C. Bak,' 4-2. and 1925 when the superheterodyne
at thing in radio s:nce
Baker and Bob Story.
. have developed -the
Robert. 32. Lwas introdut d.
VETERAN 
TYPISTS- The.statiel. A radio actually was
give-s a lot it 
tinvented by (' iekceredSittortyo. bArtu,thheer
Bob, with has karat Aiwa; radio re-
pair business .4cling go that Baker
could work his itiventina. The
Murray Cantact .1/a 
paterit is -exp.. • ed to come through
-n shortly... Unto .t does, Baker says




lg. 'Many of hi!. scouts serveM in the 
re( •-• •
,r..,raying :•. , H• .. herd, or spraying the inside walts..of the
ate bolding positions of nonor and trust .- :laiert,aketr. The si•he of the herd to b, • .
.11 .10,4 Iillt•ri;7irj.•s: of course. the 41.4. sprayer to be used Royalty Is Crowned
If Ii i ... a I.•to an ma's. say ten oc less, are to ,I,e. sprayed, , \t Centre College .
,1--Ira.;ttr will tir sufftient. If 40 or So cant, 11.._
1.... :I knapsack sprayetr will do the. .10I). Flo -- .--t,i•eolle, Ky - MIMS Mary Jessed
' - ;.i. t al for-the spraying of the interior of a,bari :-_,,n nt mkeviiie. 
a senior stu-
n: vc.r is the most atisfactory:• Our test thi• nt at Centre's
 Kentucky Collett.
.iii-.17. u ; :irrrii On entirely with the hand or -ktut.14-4 
.r %.!..t.."1, wrts er"wried QUeel'
. .
1 s l•7 • 
. 
- I ' cen,ire.s 441h• Annual Carniva:




--Starliwn ih” 7'1.!Ilt 
if
I in..-1•3 durThte th^ 1947-eornmeace-
UVIg."., AND CiNiNG ?MACE
14t
I IGIITING PARSON-The Bev Dr. Alvin E. Magary, pastor
ot the. Lafayette Avenue -Presbyterian Church, Brooklyn,
N . disarmed and soundly thrashed George Smit-h. 20-year- their hrane in East St 
hibit of hstrkeri rugs in HopkinliN
old 6-toot Negro who broke Into his home and attempted to .e•Ki e..mbrok.• during horn,hi merly of Murray. Mr
Mr- 1,_:11Miller hf Murrey.
red Mn B Crouse and chil-
. 11 Fly]r . Ronnal. Brenda Kay
'1 Fay. Mr. and' Mrs
•and. son. BuYd• of
'••bAr'
r.-)r • '.1r atel Mrs Everett Clea-
ver • or of Mr. Cleaver's 62nd
bil •
'ear ;lions were present.
./clest Mrs Alice Cleaver,
bei, eia, old and the youngest.
.rey Cleaver. 512 months.
Mr Cleaver'. children




To the Editor of
The Ledger and Times:
Please run the attached mat in
your first edition of mew
"daily-. Our cons rat chiffons on a
job "Well done". ohth having Ken-
tucky's Best All-Around Weekly,"
now make it one of the best small
town dailies.
Sincerely.
George E. °cerise). .
Coromzinder '
Ti.ft Th Editor o!
The Letiger ai)Times:
Congratulati.. on your winning
the -Kentucky Press Assoc miatie
1947 ''Bes-t- All 'round Ne-wspupaart
Award''. Yi•or iccompli.hment is
one to be very proud of. -
I have placed your newspaper on
our exchange list and would ap-
preciate if you 'mould do the same
for us. I enjoy reading good Ken-
tucky newspape7 I yours must be.
If yin) are ever in Dawson Springs
please call 011 Best wishes for
future sti,•eess
yours tro:y.
-Mack :t. Public her
' DAV.so.ti Springs Progress
ttkprings-.--K-r
the guests of th,.11. par -in Mr:1
and Mrs. John lone- Pnr.!
Mrs: Owen West.
"The Man With The Hoe" Is The
Of The World
1111111111&- 
Baltimore Brothers Claim New Radio
Development Will Eliminate Static
FIAT Tri.tt .111?1 • A ._ -••  'it-less„Shirt
radio has invented 'hy two.; cases- of n
brothers who hive been Iv .ng "on incurable d
borrowed time- Tsince 1921 he newt-ball star
home radio. which the.). out snipped
mates  uoiae even' dur,ng violent who_ chum •
thunderstorms. was- devil,.ped by most import
ASKED TO APPLY
There is a critical need tot vet-
eran tYpiiin ritt duty' assignment- tn
the veterans Administration. Re-'
gional Office. Louisville. Ky.
Veterans who can qualify for
typist posilron will be employed at
$1 954 00 per annum for 40-hour
week. These positions also off
such inducements as paid holidays:
sick and annual 'leave• beneflts. re-
tirement deductions and other ben-
ri•erI n't Feder*,  -ser•srree
Interested epplirents" are request-
ed to call at the lisrel VA Contact
Office.. Rodm 114, ot the Gatlin
Building for further information
VI- er father some few week;
ze !able on the lawn held
i whnh everyone greatly
• prierf were:
tat .Mrs Everett Cleaver.
\1 ii-iris Marie' Cleaver. Mr
.11 Cecil Cleaver and son.
D. , •Gre.y. ..nd Mrs Alice Clea;
" . of Alt-no.
Hitt. Cleaver. Roswell. N M..
M .d Mrs. Ophus Cleaver and i
._,Ninehomumakers in Taylor coun-
ty rnat htol rarks. atf‘-shetves. fits
1ADort‘....hhi Ann and
INirth,. Jones and  daughter-.
!Jac Mi Morris Roger.. Mr
F Brrrern and children.
. Fj.nklin and Patricia. Dianna
F...t St Louis. Ill.
aid Mrs. !James S. Carr and








The device. 'le said. "w is ex-
tremely enmpl. ated to figurer
but-7-er f•re- n -Ore- -home-4480r
ktnen 11 be as simple.
apple pie According to Stag,,
ew radio ales all, static, even
that scrat, by ,..--and betweensoLt
tiorel. It 4a.se,11 lock up the
Of ViikelltilT1 elearo•rti or (dirt home
appliances '.o.d its immune to
thunder Pit hglitning.
Story that his brain
child incle,aructi-
witliout it, Furthermore,
the rad, repaired in 7 to 10
Iminute o repairman "No






A weekly feature -epared by members of The Calloway County
Parte Leaders tieg.uization and dedicated to better tarriiii
g
3‘.
-1 thi- ,. -• ., • , :de recommended by the Kentucky Depart ent of the college, ' The ,rrowning r
'cent 1,1,r • to!,-(tilor6- to be used irrtt... treatment, of „clittl.• ,•.r the Qtieen with the 
Coronationi
'..41* flit-. V, , find some farmers who are using DDT so,- nail th
at followed. marked the ei,-1,.
'ended ii: - . for this purpose. If this material is used to 
l',,‘ of the Year's social, seTtron. i
any ext. nt, • ..etirridating to the skin and the animal. whii,•• 
Mfss Hobson has attended Con- (T-
the wettable powder containing DDT has no had 
effe,tt ' c' for four years: she majored 
in
Propef: UNe of DDT on Livestock on the skin .... hatever. 
. onomic: and took an active part
. .- 
. , campus life.
,,rt k .V. All DDT 
.Th., t.,, ater suspensible powders found on the marke
t
a NV fil...t. v... began our ;ai'7::. 
Counts Agent
URIIiilly ...10;:in 25 per cent or 5Ii poi-1cent DDT. We list- .i., 
.rt:I.hem,rtdinfi.genshaw of monli. Fla
athlete and !etude! t
, (,b% Eb#eiifiaio.syn.,1t1i.;,izardit)e i i . he I ,hair t. ... .,,I Dtr. W,\ p 
orf.4,, head of spray trtaining 2.5 per cent DDT.




ere:v ,f Ken_ stirring 1 1-2 p oounds f 
the 7 w r01 per cent po der in th.-- 0 irnival He ls '-a 
veteran a md
. ••,, • ,,,,- 
.
'41i '•.. 
n • l .. ,-,. af thi., gallons ot -,t'ater. or 2 1-2 pounds of the 25
 per cent 1,, mi,,,,,
•
iiigi-toysterns, and drawer partitions
in a 'bona,: in'agement 'training
school
The Will anto.p.. 4-H Club in
Johnsein e.a.oly set 4-000 p
tree t, s 1, 1... titiAtill.`11 cr..;
Negro h,,1 Taker, clubs Chi.
tian and T. chi eo,aities had a
demonstr,.t.on we1.k .
farm.. Elliot! I
county pol abollt 100 acres of fa-ot•
tom-i:Ovi tinder criltijetion by lay-
ing 27.000 feet ...if or:image tile. .
thons.a.d icri's in Tay-
StP:',..! . 01 DDT 
der. in the -amp amount of water. This same soluti
on •
it - .nc. urn- fres we more (11.6- he 
used in -.praying the interior of the barn if precaution
h(-rri j t tit,'1,01 hers.t, V o• 
i'aken against ,prayin-g the feed or the ma
ngers. Shakii ,
t. , ,- ;.,!..amourt ,rt I he sprays-I' from time to 
time so that -the mixture is kei
ho plmti 
o' 7. even Kilpension.is very important no matter what kit-
- r. A na. of te sprayer 
is boing.used. •
mor, ,••• the
•,,,i ire ; ,lts. It's r.,laing to attend f
o our personal problem, ,
.. ,,:‘ , .1 let -alter Lippman dissect the internattonal 
ideaolog ,
,:a.“ for most men that 4.hey eat what s pi,'
ih4; • front ,• "...ATI ;toil shut up. TitO: is-tlist.oltfaging it lioo
ii-
tre.' theretift.. '4 man hanattempted som
e'thing specinl,
ThOtild be spract.il around rev-arc 'ton her off days' ,
•







IF WE DON'T HAVE IT,
WE'LL GET IT




Story hopes to sell the iaventiol
to a prominent radio manufacturint
Company which has been conside"
inaot for several week, Recent]
--brothers held- 4 - laburab.2.0-
demonstEation for one -f the maim-
facturer's engineers.
blades were scraped
the antenna. A butti
teemed en realist
But even a near-by t!,,a,derstarm
failed to produce static.
Story has been in the radi,i busi-
-ness for 22 yeiers. He -...41 he has
found - tout that the mit. thing the
home-user want i more than :iny-







it Blot ft thu U 
S.
ViliEN YOU BUILD
BUILD WITH THE BEST




I Wanted An Ad In The First,Issue
Of The Murray Daily ...
and I feel it an ouportunity tasupport this public
enterprise for Mu ray and outlying territory.
Wishing it succ,ss, and feel it the duty of all cit-
izens of surrounding territory to support it as a
great benefit to all our people and anpppprturkity .
for bihiness pecipie to advertise and get the- nt
of every day happenings.
We appreciate the Ledger & Times as a clean,
well edited newsy tiler.
Having the support of such old newspaper men
as Meloan, the Wears, Joe Weaks, and all, added
to the business management of the Williams, it
will go forward in its effort to serve a large area of
Jackson's Purchase.
Murray did liersaf proud in her effort to honor
a native son in his effort to serve the Common-
wealth of Kentucky as her Chief Executive.
Come on, every voter of Calloway County, and
roll up the largest percentage of the votes ever
given a candidate. •
We are not mad at any other candidate — just
playing the game under the rules to win honorably.
I never campaigned for myself because I was not
running for a profitable office, but do ask that all
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las Coma, Mae Milk a daughter
of Mrs. Lula Miller, and Mr.
Shades Edward Sunder son of Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Sataiers. were
rried at 8 o'clock Frtelay night,
y 30, in the Fourth Avenue
odist 'church of Louisville by
Rev. L M. Hargett.
'.en ir marriage by her mo•
the tride 'wore :a gown of
satin, made with a full skirt
el short frabia-Hcr fingertip
veil tu:Ie was held by a Juliet
cap ti aimed in seed pearls and she
) carrlea a white satin ['sayer book
with • !aphanotis.
The matrix' of honor. Mrs. Theo-
re Hilliest, Jr., in yell, %V, and the
41111naicLs. Misses Le,)la Foster
d Mary A. Rose, in blue and rote
et remeetively, all a ore Juliet
c-Ps and earried spring flowers.
Maas ler is the daughter of the
slier and was reared in
county. She taught here
ng to ..Louisville to ac-
non in the city schools.
ders is director of re-
Louisville schools and a
f the faculty of the Unt-
o! Louisville.
a wedding trip to the
Mountains and Asheville,
Mr. and Mrs. Sanders will
their home in Louisville.
• • •
ligkeley Reumon Is
*Id at Murray Park
On Sunday. June 15, lae annual
alion of the "Blakelia" family 
joyed at the city park. At
n hour a delicious meal was
by all. Sioging „ picture
and talking wers features
afternoon.
present were:
and .Mrs. Willie .Clark. Reit-
Iteirs Gilbert Blakeley, Mr. and
Walter Blakeley, Mr and Mrs.
ley Mizell. Mr -end Mrs. Dow
Mr and Mrs. Jan Cooper,
nd Mrs. Crandall all-laud, Mrs.
y Maass. Mrs. this Ward, Mary
Ward, Mrs. Car mon Out-
Jane Outland, Mr. Dee*, all
Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. F E. F,elds, Mar-
Mr and Mrs. paul Dailey and
ulaJr. Mr. and 'Mrs. John ,Gra-
, am. Mr and Mrs Edd Stroud, Mr.
end Mrs. Reginald Butterworth, Mr.
and Mrs Jim Stiader. Mr and Mrs:
Loyd Tucker, Linda and Leta
Tucker, Mr. and Mrs. Bob Moore
and flabby, Mrs Oakland Cunning-
ham and Clara Hestia-Mr -and Mrs.
K B1dflr
Blr.seley. Mr. and Mrs. R W. Blake-
?. ley efid Wanda Fay, Mr and Mrs.
I Ryan Graham and Jerry. Don, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen McCoy and Steve.
Mt and Mrs. Heraheal Pace, Janice
and Ronald Pace, hr. and Mrs.
George Marine. Mr. ad Mrs. Virgil
Walston, Mr. and Mr Elvie Hale,
Tommy and Sue Hale Mr. and Mrs.
Porter Farley and tnda, Mr. and
Mrs. Wilson Farley4 June dud Jo
Farley, Mr. and Mr John Morgan
and Mike, Mr and. rs. Less Ross,
Mrs. -Hazel Jenkinr Mrs. Nannie
McCoy, Mr. Key aver, Mr. Ar-
thur Cleaver. Mr and Mrs. Ebb
Clark, Lucille and W Clark and





e J. N. 'Williams Chapter of
United Daugh•ers of the Con-
will halal their June.
ing Wednesday. 'June 18, at
C of Mrs fiarschel -Corn on
.....
be in the form of a luncheon'e
1
it 2:30 o'clock "d will honor the
Cootaderacy's only. president, Jef-
feallon Davis. a, ,
'.The,luncheon will close the year
,1r the chapter _and all members are
' urged to be present. ..
a
Will ord-Colosetti Vows Announced
The home of Mr. and Mrs. Free-
man Wilford, 1855 Hillside Tel race,
Akron. Ohio, was the setting for the
wedding of their daughter, Frances
Wilford, to Joseph Colosetti, on
Sunday, May 25, with Rev. Charles.
Campbell officiating. Mr. Cala-
setti is the son of Mr. and Mrs:
Louis colosetti. 346 Kline •Ave-
nue, Akron, din°.
The bride was attired in a sky-
blue crepi suit With white accesso-
ries and carried an arm bouquet
consisting of white rosebuds. Her
only jewelry was, a single 411-and of
pearls, a gift from the groom; and
a ring of her-mother's which served
_ga. "something borrowed"..
Mrs. Richard Glenn, sister of
the bride, served as matron of
honon. Mrs. Glenn won) a plati-
num grey dress with white acceso-
ries and. carried an%rrit bouquet of
pink carnations.
The younger sister of the bride,
Loretta Faye Wilford acted as
Arnim: .bridesmaid. Wilford
wore a yellow dress accented by
touches of pink and Ireendar. She
carried an arm bouquet of straw-
berry carnations.
Richard Glenn served as best
man,
Mrs. John Shepherd was pianist
and Mrs, Hobert Juhnaon soloist.
Mrs.•Johnson's selections were "Be-
cause" and "Always". "The Gar-
den of TomebrOw," "I Love You
Truly" ,and "Song of Songs" were
the instrumental selections.
- Mr-S.-Wilford chose an „aqua dress
with pink accessories and wore a
corsage of pink carnations. Mrs.
Colosetti was attired in a nava'
blue crepe dregs and wore a pink
carnation corsage. -
Immediately following the wed-
ding ceremony, a reception was held
to honor the bride and groom, after
which they left for their honey-
Moon to Washington, D. C., and
venous points in the south, com-
pleting their trip by "visiting the
bride's grandfather, Mr. E. C. Over-
by, Murray.
--- :Upon their return to Akron; -
couple will reside at 400 East
York street.
MR. AND MRS. DAVID BURKEEN
HONOREDAT HOUSEHOLD SHOWER
Mr. and Mrs. David Barkeen, Jr..
were honored with household
sheaver SaftrrdayAfigth 'June 7. at
the 'home of Mr.' Mid Mrs. A. T.
Waldrop of Five Pnbas. giVen by
Mrs. A'. T. Waldrode Mrs. Marvin
Jones and Mrs. Hertasa Hanley.
Those present wen the honoree,
Mr. and Mrs. David Burkeen, Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Waldrop, Mrs.
Dave Burkeen. Mr. .A H. Waldrop,
Mrs. Lucy Evans sal Suella. Mr.
and Mrs. Herman Haney and Ron-
nie. Mr. and Mrs._ Aarvria Junes.
Mrs. S. H. Cobb and .alfred. Mr. and
Mrs.' R. E. Waldna Glenn. Elton
and Marlynn, Mr. mid Mrs. Lois
Hargrove, Mr. anti Mrs Kenneth
Palmer, Mrs. Emrnar Hawks, Mrs.
Taz Rogers, Mrs. Janmy Curd. Miss
Mildred Curd, Miss Carrie Curd.
Mrs. J. H Dunn. tIrs, Lee Stinson
and Nancy, Miss Patty Joyce Bar-
keen and Mrs. Herald Burkeen.
Those sendinga gifts were Mr. and
Mrs. J. H. WiabaseVand Jeanette.
Mr. and Mrs. Jewett Sherden, Mrs.
Ralph Ray. Mr and Mrs.., Frank
Hanley. Mrs Jail Burkeen, Miss
Nell Cox. Mass Maud Rallis. Mrs. Er-
Wade DdVIS and family. Mr. and
Mrs. Jim Story. Mr. and Mrs. Ho-
mer Stinson. 'Miss Elizabeth Whit-
nell. Mr and Mrs. Ozell Stinson.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Waldrop and
family. Mr. and Mrs Lubies Bed-
well, Mrs. Robert Clayton, Mrs.
Parker Harrell, Mrs. Robbie Lynn
Johnson and Sydnia, Mrs. Earl Bur-
keen. Mr. and Mrs. Dee Radford
and Mrs. 0. H. Holland.
Gifts wre also received from the
Coldwater Methodist Sunday School.
Murray Sailor Tours
Scotland and Norway
Tollie McMillen. Jr. fireman, sec-
ond class. USN, son of Tonle Mc-
Millen of Route 2, Murray, has vis-
ited Glasgow, Scotland, and Bergen,
Norway, while serving aboard the
light cruiser USS Wilkes-Barre.
Crew members toured the :fa-
mous Scottish Lochs and surround-
ing#aillages while at Glasgow. In
Norway. they were the guests of
honor at a dance sponsored by the
Royal Norwegian Navy.
ma Lee Wilson, mrs Clarence Hor- when you visit out • of town or
ten and Frances. Mrs. Herman Hun- have an out of town visitor-phone
ter Miss Velma ('ebb. Mrs Herbert Tlfg Ledger.rue* . -
arrnar...2dra3:ranti;j11 - _
NOW
drop. Mrs Euva Alexander, Mrs.
Mildred Adams. Mrs. W 0. Vaughn, AVAILABLE
Mrs. Edith Henericks, Mrs Dave
Burkeen, Rev S H. Cobb, Mrs. Leo
Stinson, Mrs. Tan Rogers arid boys.
Mrs. W. E. Grates. Mr. and Mrs.
Haute Charltoe. Mrs Cordell() Valol-
SAVORY STEAK is a deli(ious dish
that hungry men and women
WILL ENJOY!
; You can get tempting, tender
STEAK at the
BLUE BIRD CAFE
Also. . . Delicious Hompmade Pies
BLUE BIRD CAFE









For Mrs. J. D. West
A stork shower was given Thurs-
day at the home of Mrs. Albert W.
Parker in honor of Mrs. Joe D.
West. The mother-to-be received
many nice gifts.
Those present were:
Mrs. John Hughes, Mrs. Hugh Me-
lugin, Mrs. Franklin Cole. Mrs. Sam
[Knight. Mrs. Eldridge McMullin,Mrs. J. M. West, Mrs. Bail Roberts,Mrs. Paschall West, Mrs. LOuia
Starks, Miss Reba Jo Cathey, Mrs.
Guy- Billingtora Miss Betty Shroat,
Mrs. Isaac Ford, Mrs. Hiram Tucker,
Miss Estelle West, Mrs. Attie El-
kins. .
Mrs. James Payne, Mrs. Clyde
Jones, Mrs. Brown Tucker, Mrs.
Bill Parks, Mrs. U. G. Starks; Mrs.
Rune Warren, Miss Christine Thur-
man, Mrs. Hugh Cooper, Miss Suz-
anne Miller, Mrs. Roy Starks, Mrs.
Joe D. West, Miss Ola Mae Cathe,a,
Mrs. Alert Parker and Mrs. Durett
Brown.
The color scheme of pink and
white was carried throughout. Mrs.
011ie Brown furnished the flowers,
which were white morning lilies
and pink sweet peas. The gift bas-
ket was decorated in pink and blue
under a streamer of pink and
white. The refreshments were also
pink and white.
The honoree was presented with










Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Crawford
of Detroit were called to Murray
last Wednesday to attend the fu-
neral of their nephew, Barnes Ray
Burkeen, .who was jaajured fatally
when run over by' a truck.*
Personal Paragraphs
Mr. and Mrs. Joe W. Houston and
son, Robert Dugger, Lynchburg,
Va., are visiting his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. J. E. Houston. Mr. Houston
will return today to 'his duties as
manager of the Social Security of-
fice in Lynchburg. Mrs. Houston
and son will remain in Murray for
a visit.
Mr. and Mrs. H L. Carter Jr. and
daughter. Pat, of Greenville, N. C.
arrived Tuesday night to spend a
month with Mrs. Carter's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Putnam, andI 
with his mother, Mrs. Carter, Sr.,
in Mayfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sledd spent
the week-end with their. daughter,
Mrs. Max Olson and family in
Alton, Ill.
Mrs. 0.1'. Hate of Orlando, Fla.,
is visiting her sister, Mrs. T. P.
Farmer, and Miss Willie Owings.
Mrs. William Bella-S aner- &ugh:
ter arrived Thusday from their
home in Bloomfield, N. J. for a
visit with her parents, Mr. 'and Mrs.
Fred Schultz, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Howard of
Frankfort are guests of Mr. and
Mrs. W. T. Howard,
Jack Newton, who accompanied
Mr and Mrs. Dick Hagan to Murray
this week, returned to Louisville
Saturday following a shorty isit in
the home of Mrs. W. H. Graves,
James Lassiter and Garnett good
Jones, students at the University
of Kentucky, are spending ••this
week with their parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Lassiter and Mr. and
Mrs. Garnett Jones, before resum-
ing their studies for the summer
term.
Ape. r, and Mrs. F. '.B Outland had
ir guests last week Mrs. Jack
 - 
Gardner' and children of Jefferson-
ville, Ind. and Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Bates aria children of Tracy City,
Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jennings of
Newport, R. I. were guests the
first of the week of Miss Marilyn
Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Hodges, Miss
Betty Hodges and Billy Hodges of
Louisville arrived Thursday to
spend the weekend with 'Mr. and
Mrs. R. D. Langston.
Miss Ann Vey Hart. who holds
a position at the Bank of Murray,
has returned home after spending
her vacation with relatives in
Peoria and Clinton, Ill.
Mrs. Bryan • Neale is ill at her
home on Sycamore street.
Dr. and Mrs. Lincoln Barker are
making their home in -Murray for
the-surnMe7;:ehere or. Barker will
teach in the education department.
Dr. Barker is from .the college in
Maryville, Tenn.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert I. Kletka
and son Bob of South Ben, Ind.,
arrived Sunday- to visit Mrs. Klet-
'lea's father, Boyd Wear, and family.
The Rev. and Mrs. W. A. Darby
and Danny, Southwest City, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Covington, Wilm-
ington, Del., and Mrs. H. C. Pas-
chall and Phyllis, Puryear, Tenn.,
visited Mr. and Mrs. Shannon Ellis
and daughters Wednesday.
- arid Mrs.-Ginitteli Reaves and
Mr. and Mrs. Lynwood Morris and
daughter, Dedra Lynn, have re-
turned from a week of vacationing
in Hot Springs National Park.
Mrs. Pat  Wallis and  sun Kim,
visited in Memphis last week-end
with Mr. and Mrs. Ed West.
niatE
ANIINE HOUSE FOR FLAWS,
HOME BUYERS ARE ADyLSED
It is a common mistake for ashow on the interior well.
prospective buyer to inspect the The prospective buyer should
!interior of a house before and
often without making important
observations as to its construction
from outside. Ofte-n the story told
by the back yard is more import-
ant
• 
than that told by the front
yard.
The buyer should take hit time
contain his enthusiasm over "cute"
gadgets for the moment and, deter-
mine how well the structure is
built. Jump can the middle of the
floors of the living room and
large bedroom and notice vibra-
tion; then compare with other
when examining the exterior, be- 
houses to determine which is more
cause hedges and shrubbery are 
effective screens, 
firmly built.
Among things to examine from 
Colliding Doors
more than a foidata ye lawn grade, 
and a lot of' houses have them.
Ccilliding doors are an annoyance
the outside is the foundation. If —
ruck condition , or simply (and 
Observe whether all the rooms have
most generally) a [natter of say- 
cross-ventilation' and if they .havethis may indicate .,••et sub-soil, a
ing .the cost of adaitional exca- 
plenty of .daylight. A good tivne
vation. An abnormal amount of 
to examine a home is on a gloomy
exposedafoundation in a dry lo- 
day. Find out whether the house as
cation is nothing mate than skimp- 
insulated, how it was dune, with
ing. Therefore, evidence of aim- 
what material and whether the.in-
ilar short-cuts on tie builder's 
sulation is fireproof.
sion or large development can be
The "model house" in a subdivi-




tfhaeanscitartutcotnurfeu.r lent_ and the best of construction de-
tails at the builder's command. If
the prospective buyer is satisfied
fective drainage, with the superficial appearance of
Look for Leaks 
Examine the shingles and clap- 
the model, then other houses ill
various stages of construction
should be examined. to observe the,.
quality of materials and workman-
shiA much of which is hidden in
the model. Look for labels on
easily, it means an even,tual repair 
paint cans and markings on'lurraber
bill. The roof should not have 
any broken or curling shingles and
should be free from :any uneven-
ness.Return 'after a heavO rain, if pos-
sible., and look for leaks along the H. D. Thomas of Trigg county,
chimney and rafters inside the who has a gasoline power milking
time to ascertain if the basement machine, is selling 40 gallons of
house. This is also an excellent milk per day from a herd of goad
leaks. If it does, %voter marks will quality Jerseys.
board skiing and- notate if any are
split. Test the stucco and mortar
joints bY scratching with a hard
instrument. If *tartar falls -away
and other materials with the
thought in mind that standard,
advertised products are generally
the best.
VETERANS
Ask About G. I. Free Training
TOLER'S BUSINESS COLLEGE




Al Capp's Hilarious and Cyclonic Hillbilly Comic
bner
Whether he's all diked out in his Sunday best
or just going around in his everyday jeans,
Li'l Abner is always stepping out to stir up
fun and excitement. He's a big mountain boy,
about to bust out of his 'teens, and he's got
a heart and a smile to match his size. You'll
like him — and Mammy Yokum, a pocket bat-
tleship of the backwoods — and Peppy Yokum,
too, even if he would rather sleep than slug.
And you'll love Daisy Mae, almost as much
as Abner himself does. The things they make
happen in their home village of Dogpatch —
and points elsewhere — will keep you restless
to know what's going to happen next and bring
you an overlapping line of laughs.




















Distributed tes United Feature Syndicate. Inc. ,
CHAPTER ONE
3T. .HENLEY text stopV
l'he bus ClOCT osect with
a narsh cIat'th.t' tar.cte the
passynger neerest ' • ntranCe
Start He wa, 'u:11r,ll man
• searing a rid trench
firrat.. _He sm.. . himselt '
st• "Ilenley ant home-
b0Me after 1, ..: years in the
China -India-Burma- theater.
• and knew Cu l% Wert
tot  iffshoot Of Hunt s
Cosea
eke•:! an hour herd see the
;fa: k olumns of fileeclarr
Halt .t of the .citiek Ht
oass 7.7-7 tee Dopler-lined 'ane
with ta. 7ohecco fields on :t 7::
sato-axe: come into the ci!...ilat
drive
Then if the headlights %ere
°lenient enough. he'd be able tic
read the steel plate on the cement
ahaft:
-fies-arri,e-goew--as.4141--turtagt-apc—intfoariern_BalL-ullt_lp. 1785 ox
Woken ..,ut the e:r.e. a at the eoshua Keen Maddern. Am'- :-.
,sr
Mo.: :alai counne eat Bo otel the . ittzen and Patriot Site of lied-
rnu 4-e, etti. red pent, he a atcliee dern's Aiaze. famous box w
rick era! - fences aeimps nt deao ,.-edge leented in 1790." '
goke t Queen Ann.'s ;ere -su- Jefee5 father nad placec1. 
te.
mac .id ho:'. -I:77 past arc :•:aquc tea re, for' he was prom;: 
:
van e . .. obscle.ng .. e ,,I dna Mataderr history Maddern He
zle :ale onceming lea et To tie cad much to offer the curse:-
casual . i they .rie. ,e. tee:leg. to There ease the hand-carved In -:i
him tbo were neaue, itst:f Her. tiepleets the secret room, and 
a 
t:-.
*ht of them s- ;ften wher tinily:ere:Ind _passage that 1 .
The lidunnia_•Nee.. Lae illeoall , 'n t - theeriver -But It was •: -
-th. realitli. Mese that attracted the .great; ,
s (-.... shortened their focus :niercst .
arid Ice v .-:s staring at erls own re- It was of luxuriant clipped b. e-




ration but in 1.•;-4, 6 lot
the miracle pc:: fin-
gers of a plasti,
Months in an A.. 7:





C tioa br..;m.:: to t.) :iladderrt
His 1, c.• c7s • f.n,-; nr7; 
re?
out Jell %as close behind her.
He saw her hurry to a sad-loek
mg car with the word "Taxi
eallitea carelessly On its door He:
instructions to the driver came
thiannie back to Jeff
"Take me to Maddern Hall." she
gild imperiously
His tlome! Why was she. going
there? He started toseard the de-
crepit taxi but. before he coulc
reach it. the car screeched into
gear and was off down Chancery
Street. e
Jeff stood staring after It, still
wondering why this oeautifui
stranger leas going to- Maddern
Hall Was she a friend of Woody's'
If so. Woody hadn't mentioned her
:n any of his letters Besides, there
as Myra Kingsley.
"Taxi. sir?" ,
Jeff turned to see another
aebytab at the curb.
"You can folio* that other car."
• staid, as he climbed in.
.eing to Maddern Hall. too."
A look of interest erept into the




Cret. en a lot of visif'ors
. .• •..S son,*
... t the Cr'.
19r lateoclem •,•
past century. n r.
, cy the m/f. "
as '•krau-
He'd emerged better: -eking t,. r-
before the war-r.: . wasn t ete.
Mg much, be aceret• wiy.e i737. -
some stroke of le, .t. th.
Plane crashed, t-..es- -weeseee.
an old leather t • • .,•
et had saved I.
out his face bad
The eyes were
store dark glass.
- He was still
Der not the Gee:::''.
fled. left East He:, :
Age
At 'tome, ttay didn't ei.
fe're-eust r that _he ....
wounded in cortat. Era;
ieng convaleecence. arid no's
ty was coming Dace. to Al
Hall. It wasn't vanity ti.,:
ge.pt Jeff friatn telling .th, ::.
older brother. Woody
Maddern--wouldn't Care Den r.
Aunt Theresa was al:lir/trent twee;
osition. She'd been Mother to ene
and Woody ever since tney d let•
their parents eighteen years age
To be true. Aunt Teeresas eve eget. •
was now so poor ris to verge dr 1 '
olindness. but Jeff le aheed that It C.! •
axis her imagination er which he fl -C, •
- r•op. -
was wary.
PrlIV read now wa erk-
. A holes, and the dr:,.
bus eautious:y. A DIC:







• :lea and W cr.; eVcr3.
• and tu`e Tety ead set et
•a of tile:: runrer.-
1::'1.3 • ,
nnd si-,ou c., • •, • 7.1:-
freeteda
as Je,i -tarme ..t
in tile raise! egeu %lee, a-
01 the 0'. £0. ..04 art
: .7' er reflec•. ea en teet
ague Crlida.i.cs Me fiaeeen-
' • entree rem eamttne.a aoout
: them - a - ree,te nee
••:rn give r.(7 3 Callog rutirr5
S7 was - I sintat cut ex-
Her ea olene e.er wa..
: Ian or neact Coot lane
: '.e.t al100, 7 stared direct-
0- ' cc t-.er !ler rr.!:.e.:. too was
. ac-cidt -ice a, almost
He 6...alait a it oecauae
as atic .• :...-rt immo-
einien. au e: se-
as stoee aHe wree 1105
11.A7e1r.ft I.( 1 7.-)cre.
• nut t urn e trite
•-• St 7", ( t East fleniey
Jeff peteo that ex-
' •c addition ef a w neon'
--- 1-new...tomer bank- -teee-
;- r er •
a
-
THE LatR & TIN • tit:7AV, XENTU 
! I lughes Says Itaaar Gadget' Would
Have-Prevented Airlines Disasters
i Culver City, Cal June 16 -UP - cra,a. early yesterday of a B-29 at
Four of the past 19 days! six air-1 Springfield. Vt.:. with 12 deaths.
plane disasters woield have been' All flew into muuntain sides
prevented by a little radar gadget 1. Only two. could. not Meet been
; he demonstrated here six weeks ego. I prevented by the Hughes Radar
Howard Hughes said today. Altimeter. he said. They were the
The four crashes took 127 lives. I crash in takeoff from Laguardia
The gadget is a radar altimeter I Field May 29 of a United Airliner
• that flashes a light and squawks a and the sudden plummeting 
into
horn when a plane conies within the ground • then ,following day
 of
'2000 feet of any obstacle. It maGs an Eastern Airliner near Ba
inbridge.
Itt inapriestlitee-forea-
rated plane to fly into ma mountain, "everything was 
normal with
as four ef the- six taws, done. i these other ..ships. as everything
.Hughes cited the deaths of 40 in seems to indicate." the 
airplane de-
an Army C-54 crash in Japan May sileYer and builder saich "
then the
29 and 25 more the same day in device__ lee-ehave perfect
ed here
en -Iceland Airways crash ip Ice- would have prevented Ilion ell
e
Lied. the crash ViSclay night of a ! "Most crashes are of t
his type.
Capital Airliner in'the Blue Ridge and that's why we 
designed the
Mountains with 50 dead, and the ! apparatus.-
thrl waited for East
y s one truffle_ light to
Jeff starto at the back 01
cm. ems neck He recograzee
him reeve it as., Wilag Sparros
tee erreee-mirene seri of a widoe
a:. rr...!./c.- 0 a <mai' grocery-ar
lee:. t: ziant of fellow 'us'
cm moronity
Marl:fern "Hatt
:nun t you" Willie repeated tin-
„ertemly Le started the CAL
"YeS.” Jeff said irritably -le
anythire: so strange about
•-s many people gin there
nA Ana only Wet week.. I took
Mr Co. effrey Maddern home."
Jeff la:tithed "You mean Spots-
west Medi-fern don't YOU?'
"No. s:r 1 mean Mister Jeff. He
oaa r.ts uniform on-lust gettin
peek teem the Pacific. He had on
Cart glasses lust eke you an ne
didzi t seem to Itnnw rne at first .
rap to tell mm who I aas Then
ne Unit- 'GO Willie Sligaltrowt Or
•.,ourae! How could I rraee forg!otter
yoU.
Jeff gteped "Perhaps you were
miatak•n-perhaps It wasn't Jeff
Maddern
"Oh .. it a ,J.--!" insisted
indittnanto "1-Es voice was .just
the same an _ex ireked the same
Guess I know East Henley folks
whcia I tee 'em!"
?To be continued,
• • (The characters :it this serial are
itctitiou.st
Nothing Can Be Compa




To be relieved of trying details 
%Tier,
burdened heart Will mean much to you.















Ba RUSSELL DYCHE, Director Kentucky state Parks
Now that the Kentucky Derby Is run anal Dogwood Winter is be-
hind us and Mountain Laurel and Rhododentiren are in the offing
. Ken-
tuckians are turning an eye to their highways and thinki
ng ef vaca-
tion time. The-it-Sandi of them are depending 'upon their State Park
s
for vacation opportunities: and !tens of thousands, yes, hundr
eds of
thousands, will examine the recreational value of them.' ThougJi muc
h
remains to be done to prepare our parks fer their fullest service to th
e
enthiteopregrees is -being matte *Ad they ace en better 
fee their guests than ever before,
*Lodges. inns and vacation cabins in Kentucky State ,Parks h
ave
facilities for -full week vacations-for more than five thousen,e p
ersons
during the three Summer months alone; and group camps and tent 
n-ne
trailer 'camping grounds offer oppertu'nity to thousands m
ore. Vaca-
tioe eabins, fully equipped.- will be found in Audubon State. 
Park near
Henderson. Butler State Park neat. Carrollton, Levi Jackson Stel
e
Park near London. and Pennyrile State Park near Da•A'
3on Sprinizs: -
while Kentucky Ridge Recreation Area, adjoining Pine Mountain
 State
Perk near Pineville, operated by the Division of Forestr
y, offers an
:t.iditional ten housekeeping cabins. In Natural Bridge State P
ark in
the scenic Red River Valley is thelopular Hemlock Ledge,
 while Cum-
bet land Falls has its duPont.Lodge. lifecinbteeeInp and 25 cabins.
 Cum-
berlaed Falls has the highest rating.of any State Park in entire 
Region
One of the Nationel Park Service, comeitising several stetes. •
Some of our State Parks without acation facilities have te
gh
visitor ratings: My Old Kentucky Home,at Bardstown, Old 
Fort Har-
rod -at Harrodsburg, Jefferson Davis Monument at Fairv
ievc, Carter
C (Yee. neweet 'of- -them all, near Mere Hill. and Blue Latta b
etv.o-h 
Paris and Mayeville. And there are Columbus-Belmont at 
Columbus,
Rawson Springs, Kentucky Lake-now being developed; Li
ncoln Home-
stead' near Springfield. and Dr. Thomas Walker near 
Barbourville.
Four-color folders; illustrating and describing all Kentucky 
State
Parks may be had at any of the parks or by writing 
the.Division of
Parks. lerankfott. Separate folders a:51 are availablelor
 several.
leee Kmiec-Icy State Parks-they ii?e. yours!
_SeY-en \Necks Remain Corbin is Secretary
.
01 Livestock (;rtiiirp. '-
J. • • A e
T •
t7ve ef Crae: Nei) lee been 77enied
e 'at'.rr. Ken-
, W. 'dt" 11
••
l; I I h •:: 
. • I 1. t rr,t. Mor-
t tl exam't it w-ts r v.lon 
rc•:ltrted the pest Jana-
.2.c t!;. V. if •nr.' BOASTS OF COUP-Matyas
mcn tenr f, tho.Uro-
f. , ty , Nebraaea d, ry judgeol
f. a v. ter,a, .4 32 month ,t,
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1:r... Uni\
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Tennis at Murray Stabiti
ktia •
,Akm




wom-en to wear their jewelry on
''their hats.
The moc1:l! shown above' keeeis
abreast bl this style by accenting
,her large fiaherman'S hat ef shiny
straw with pletinum and- diamond
jewelry in a stylized sea' urchin
pattern. rep. aline the: design of the
hroochNorn at the neckline of her
dress.
- 0_
Vacation In Kentucky State Parks
For J- I' C.S Before
Insurance Deadline
After Au.'11-t 1,





Ft OM 0, 51(1,0(51 Vt -,..5
Joe-
ff.,rn.. tr. I.Arr-t;oc.,:trrITT p! I
suro.re ;f health is is, good as
e. the iranc, lapsed
f • .,•,-.p
r•"•!!:',•; ; 7, •me flA.'ellliflwaN- (:(It
intk.
-f le•r.ef;..r.rm, t.1,1 a wide se1.17-
i of pa m ea,t otdis of noat-
''a,-, FM-Tr.'!" -did. •
EXIA'Ut ..eIV i,, tai . :.-sistAnce re-
I, I Ineea• eseilable
e.7 v.\ , ttlek Y.
D %IRV ('ENTER AT U.K.
re 7 ke nets', 7-
Three Beaker Placed'
By. AN arden Reeves
Rakost, Hungary's No, 1
Communist and virtual
dictator, told the factory
workers that his party .took.
over Hongary "before the
United States could rub It.
".
Counts'Roads Listed




entre ees 4 NA t1;ch, itourrd I• in,,ad -ha;
7,14--11 Nil 6Fe r,,





















minis or; lie ; etly renovated courts at e "ray State College.
Softball League Summary
!ore than 100 dairymen in Jef-
on county seeded ladino clover
-other pasture mixtures.
Knox county. 150 4-H club
hers grew strawberries this
ink Basshain of Baxter has
et the first pick-up hay baler
breught into Harlan county.
ut 500 acres in humus clover
seeded this spring in Carlisle
! -am etanlings
College \ 7, 0 1 000
Murray 'N1 4. 0 1 000
Ordway Ii 11 0 1 000
Coldwat. ti 1 000
Murray 1 1 0
Hazel tte 0
Murray Feeds
It is estimated trial 90 per cent of
the corn ideinted in Logan comity
will be h,lirid
lif ittle TUESDAYad 1% F1174ESDAY









I HE REOPENING OF OH- ICES



























North Fourth St pet Teleph le $5
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Strvices Offered
1) D. T. SPRAYING- Wheie we
spray your house we do not charge
for porches, halls, toilets or HEN
HOUSE. Let us protect you and
yours from insects this summer.
We protect all floors and furniture
before spraying without any work
on your part-Williams St Kelley:
Phone Murray Hatchery 336-J. or
Williams. 162-W. Mtf
UNWANTED H A r le etZlilIOVED
I 
trent face, arms, and legs by the
modern method of Electrolysis -
approved by physicians. T his
. k method is permanent a nd pain-
... less. Cyrene Williams, R N., Phone
162-W. Mtf
1!
lip SINGER SEWING MACHINE rep-
resentative of Paducah4lvill be in
Murray each Thursday at the
_FIRESTONE HOME AND AUTO
SUPPLY STORE. We are equip-
ped to repair any make machine.
Free estimates- given; all work
guaranteed. All calls made prev-
iously will be taken care of prom-
ptly For service e.,11
STREAMLINED WRECKER SER-
VICE. New equipment. 24-hour,
fast, dependable Wrecker Service.
Charges reasonable. Day phone
97. Night phone 424--Porter Mo-
tor Company, Chevrolet Sales and
Service Mtf
MEMORIALS
Calloway County Monument Corn-
pany. Vesier A. Orr; sales =ne-
at, Phone 35 Mair Street
E • mied. Mtl
WE REPA.M TYPEWRITERS and,
ADDING MACHINES - Kirk A
PS.if & Co. Phone 60. Mtf
ese
CORSAGES, CUT FLOWERS and
FUNERAL DESIGNS- Hole Flow-
er Shop. South 15th St Phone
474. Mt!
KODAK FINISHINCY. advertieing
photography, portfaits. We buy
and sell used camera - Donell
Studio. 203 ,South Sixth Street.
,phone 381,' Mtf
MONUMENTS
Murray Marble and Granite Work.,
1 East Maple St. near Depot. Tele-




buy high price new tires-you can
have your tire recapped for






Hale Service Station, East high-







CUT FLOWERS, CORSAGES and
FUNERAL DESIGNS-Hule Flow-
er Shop. South 15th Street. Phone
479. Mtf
OAK LUMBER FOR SALE - Oak
lumber of any and all dint'. nsions
for sale two miles from Fackus-1
burg on Backusburg and Mayfield
road. Thirty thousand fet of
lengths up to -18 feet is en the




and equipment of texiwy shop
now employing font. operators.'
'Location must be vacated because
of sale of building. Write or
phone Monudell Minteri. Shop
phone 130, home phone 3-43-W, 602
• East South Street. Mayfield,
. Ky. Jn17
•
ATTENTION GROCERS A N D
BUTCHERS: South's largest stock
a.t _steins meat easese-avelk-in-and
reach-in bexes, meat grinders.
slicers, etc. Immediate delivery.
Lowest prices_ .1.0nge4 guaran-
tees. GRAHAM EGER TON COM-
PANY. CADIZ' KENTUCKY.
Phone 1534 0
Sheeptnen To I, lear-
Problems Discussed I
- The -ere-tent -ewe- eituartions die
Iamb and wool picture. newer
methods of parasite control, and
pasture for sheep. are some of the
tubjects to be considered at the an-
nual sheep da•y at the Agricultural
Experunerat sietireeeeat. 1...exingtoe
June 20
Among the speakers will Jae Gar-
land Russell, Chicago pecker, and
one of the best informed men on
sheep production: and Dr Benjamin
Schwartz, head of the zneingleel di-
vision of the U S. Department of
Agriculture, and a recognized au-
' Monty on parkitte control.
Also on the program will be sev-
eral western ranchers, who will
discuss the ewe Situation in the
Southwest and NorthWest. Several
Kentucky sheepmen also will speak.
The mreting-ewitt be held-in the!
Livextock Building beginning :at 9:30
a.m. The latter part of the .after-
noon will be devoted to tours of
Blue grass Melee near Lexington,
followed by a banquet. •
•
Twenty thousand uncisi4 ymietk
.FOR SALE-Used coal and wood,
range; used bedroom suite - Imes
Store. Alm). Jn 17 p
TRUCK AND TRAILER FOR SALE
--I938 Ford V-13, tw. -tone 3 to 4
yds. capacity: goad Heil dump
ued: Gar N%iiiid hoisi 300 Eaton
rear--for-hemer, putting's-
has a stick; has trailer hitch on
rear: has good mob r-- just over-
hauled in spring. Trailer is 18-t4,n
Lorain low-boy type; tuwed type:
has 12 tires 'four in front land
eight in Mare- *led eubber-10-PIY-
- Hurley .contractiee Ce . Benton.
Ky . Phone 4341 Jni8p
Faaft F.141 Fl-Kitesheet .eaboesee. end
Cabinet sinks. 60 nit 72 inches.
Caela ear-Joeteae......a.bee. rair•iture
and ApPlditice Co .11,18c
FOR SALE- Kelvinat.ir Home
Freezer, 64 cubic feet. Cash or
.terrjr---Riley Furniture and Ap-
pliance Co. Jn18c
- -
FOR SAI.E Sow with 9 pigs, six
weeks old: Hanipshires .--- Rollie
Provine. half m le from Murray
city limits on Hazel Highway.
Ph. me- 693sW -10_ . lp
FOR SALE, -Gaa dine lawn mower.
New 112 East Main. liniel8p
FOR SALE -1931 Chevrolet Sedan.
itubhue beat used three week, $10. .
Ferrari 313 N 5th St.
Murray. Ky. Jo
home with them for a visit.
On Tuesday morning at the
school building. here, it class from
Merray Slate College visaed and
diseussed -the progress that had
-been . made in the school Were.
There were IC counties and three
states rceresented. The people of
!hi, community always welcome'
visitors. hi our school,
Daniel Wayne Pritchett is on the
sick list at thee writing.
Mi. and Mrs. Aaron Puckett and '
son of Detroit visited Mr. and Mrs.
Orrfs-PaelreIrtilat -Week.
Mrs. Etta Hopkins of Deliver.
CIAO.. is visiting' friends add rela- -
lives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Claud Thorn of
Paduaah were in Dexter last tveek.i
Sam Puckett -of Elenver. Cele_ is.
visiting his son. Maxie Puckett.
-and family here.-C. Ai' - I
Tarlirt-rirth
bacco aud corn Ian* in Hancock
county.
1.11SR ARV 111,1111
Mor lhan 4.10 000 volumes and
separate periodicals, news-
papers and .eher types of refer-
ence material are currently. stored
1-9.1-AriAgalear litarere steekine its theand diced:del by the erniversity
-leteeteet setrir.7,ffs-.5





on your next wash day and enjoyikie cool
comfort as you wash.
alsc>have Ice Cold Drinks to pep
you up after the wash.
High chair is provided if -Y,ou. have a
small child.
•
Located north of the Swimming Pool near old Ice





Lost and Found I
LOST OR STRAYED- White fe-
male pointer bird dog with liver
colored head and ears. Body liver-
ticked. Answers to the name of
"Daisy." Notify James Euel Erwin.
Hazel Route 3. Reward. 1 p
Wanted
joys seeing a good runabout, ein-
board or outboard. standing
used: idle simply beiseuse thesown-
er has never discovered how, or in
how minty different ways, he can
WANTED-Man to start Wholesale get real, keen enjoyment from it.
Distributing Business in his own Willard Crandall, boating expert,
City eland County. Fast selling offers two suggestions.
prodtlets. Large earnings. Employ Aquaplaning is one suggestion.others. Protected territory, small To the rider, aquaplaning gibesinveztmene for Merchandise and unique sort of thrill that cannotequ!pment. Write Hinson & Corn- be really aisCritied. There is funIne.. Richmond. Ind. Jn17p for the driver of. the boat, too, and
, not only that, fun conies from
Dexter News
Mr. and Mrs. Burnett Jones and
children' of Lexington. Tenn., an
Mr. and Mrs. Murray Roe and son
of Huntingdon. Tenn.. were week-
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. Frank
waves, and more successfully let theErnstberger.
novice learn these stunts.Mr. and Mre; Covington Meyers
The other suggestion is water-and daughter of St. Louis, Mo.,
skiing; more difficult and corres-spent the weekend with Mrs. Carrie
pondingly more thrilling. A poorReeves and other' 'relatives here.
I driver can make an experiencedMr. and Mrs. Will Gream of Cen-
water-skier look bad-a good onetisane III., spent a 'week with Mr.
enjoys his essential part, as elle
rifler flashes . smoothly by the
-eruaesied. pier at spi,td much
Nanc - --Funniest
440-44-The 4 7,onties
Her -name is Nancy-and you'll
love her! She's the lively little
girl who plays the star role in the
comic strip NANCY by Ernie Bush-
-avlateatie-- wale elate- - The
Ledge? and Times today.
A chubby, pug-nosed little rascal
whose middle name is mischnef.
she has brought merriment and
laughter to thousands of newspaper
readers, both young' and 'old.- YOU
too will become' her devoted fan•es-
you follow her comical doings. A
diminutive leader among the kid
in her. renighborhood, she nevi'
misses a trick -and the tricks shi
thinks up will rave you many •
chuckle. Behind her round, che
rubic face. lurk an imagination and
-tor ingenuity. nire -eohdant
Surprise to all who cross her path
Nancy and heVfriend. Shigeo, thl.
originat tough 'boy. etiZ
able pair. Their friendship is
marked by many tiffs teapecielly
when Sluggn ....ince under the spell
.uteinoseselaiimeitimalfr. 410460i-i*.
-MI* _love ?ViATTIng 104514P4.- at 0 •
outwit, each other, but they are kin-
dred spirits at 'wart -unites!. in
making life a round of -Noe
Read NANCY in the Ledger ;old
Tim% today -and get your share ef
that fun!
and Mrs. Clinton Edwaieles
Mr. and Mrs. James T. Walston,
Mr. Richard Walston and son.'Hal-
lett. of Detroit,. were weekend greater than that of the boat. A44u,„;;; 4;;,L /..L00.40  w,i1,1,..a.1 poor driver can!throw aguaol,in-
l.er forward off 'his board by slow-Walaton and Lois 'returned
tog too suddenly, then hit him
soundly With it by speedir







watching the aquaplaner take a
toss. " Smart handling of the boat
will make the inexperienced rider
learn more quickly, and double his
Tun from the start. It will let the
experienced rider to his heedstand---
ing. and broncho-busting over big
Learning to . ride an aquepeine
is' not'Watch any group
of kids learning. a large enough
group so no map _festeLeyerly self-
conscious, and see how quiekly
nearly all them catch on. Nor is
competent driving hard to learn. for
an experienced aquaplaner can soon
show the driver much 'of what . is
wanted, as the driver who has
pulled many aquaplanes can help
anyone trying to ride the boa& for
Vie fir-ST Iii
Hardest fop- the beginner to
learn is getting up on the board. A
full crouch is necessary while get-
ting underway. The novice should
then rise very slowly, getting the
feel of balance. Once he. has this,
and it doesn't take much experience




Readers of Rill'14111):yal) Buren's-
rine "Abbie an' Slate- ire the Led-
and Times who are impressed
ii delighted by the excellence of •1
drawings have their opinion
nfirrned by the best of .authority
eta Chicagn Academy of Fine Art-
"Abbie an' Slats" as an ex-
sple fir its students to follow.
inis was Made known in a let-
Li, Vali Buren froSi a student at.
e school. Tom Smith. of 2109 Kist
1mer Street. DesPlaines. Ill. Smith
ote:
•Our probletri, last week was a
inday sheet in color. Well, the
eruetor brought down about five
; your Sunday earner. and pent,
out the beautiful way Which
always handled your colors,
or 5•aripty in idea,. and-well„ j
,uld go on forever abeut your
laving_ But it would all boil
. thintaidt's swell. Keep
e the geed work:-
Dr. John Dixon of Davies!: coun-
plantedwin acre of grafted pecans








'VA NiVEK OF 5TARING AT






Mrs. Charles C. arid two
children of PAneah .ire guests in
the home ,of Mr. and Mrs. R. M.
I Cannon, Lt. Charles C. Cai.non is
.No real bo,itiiig enthusiast en- in any ordinary riding, 
lettCr:: t the editor are published Mi•a. Jailc MeElrath of Nashville I
acveral „days last week with the U.S. Army in the .Setith
nE 
tic 'SOW, I over agiratures 4olitieal 'Ob-
Mrs. Vernort Stubblefield, Jr. Pacific
Mr. end .Mrs. Papl Tappan of Joe -Werd. who has studied for
:\leie.fieid. Ohio are guests in the
iamie of Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Lamb, 
the past year at the Philadelphia
Mrs. J'bhn B. Hutson of New Museum School of industrial Art,
York City is. a guest in the home is spending a week at Ridgecrest,
of Mi. and Mrs. 'N. P. Hutson. Dr. Nt C. lie will return to Murray to
John B. Hutson who accompanied spend the summer with his mother,
Mrs. Hutson to Murray, and spent Mrs. Ethel Lassiter.
Rthen_ei;l'e.eNk.-ecnd, left Sunday for Harold Glen Doran, graduate stu-_
dent at Ohio Stallic Untveksity, Co
'Pat Crawford, who is a junior in -lurnbus. is spendink7Th short arca
the Medical School of Ohio State. tion with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Uretierelle Columbu.e, is spend. 1A. F. Doran. Miss Anne Franklin
mg Pie. summer with his parents, .1 of Jonesboro, Ark, was a week-end
Dr. and Mrs. F-, E. Crawford. quest in the Doran home.
i
, Says Newspapers Can ' o - Personal Paragraphs
Withhold Names .4i
d,sch,..t. names of persons whose I
learns when and how mull pull to
give the rope he holds, to lift ('he
"nose,- in' waves or in comparii-'
tive calm. 1
As water-ski designs improve,
and as riders and drivers learn
more of the technique, this sport
is becoming less difficult to mas-
ter well enough so swimming is Pe'.5..
not the principal feature. Con-
sequently, water-skiing is spurting
in popularity. The skis dc; not dif-
fer greatly from those used in the
snow. The water-skier holds Rig
rope atteched to the boat, his 'feet
controlling, or trying to control. the
It's not too easy. 'the skis maY
take independent directions,. iose
diving, jerking, going upward, out-
ward,-downward, sideways or try-
ing to roll over and over. 'The
start is the hard part. A fast start
is absolutely essential, for there is
not the sueface to the skis to sup-
port weight at slow speed. Ordin-
• Nte.eapers may legally- refuse t
or "A Veteran.- the attoz-
ie r n.f,.t:rti said Friday
opinimi. written foi• Marva:
Veils of GreelIVIlle, Sakti a state
law allows newspaper personnel to
refuse to disclose the source of in-
iformation published n their pa-
oily the rilier sits on the dock. feet
on the takuu{ off wren the
rope IE.. hii:,!s..tinTiF-bout, become.;
tit. 111Y1TiT.-infise ducking!: liven
up the firet, attempt- at
St, ii Is, bul oceasionelly a iitelesente:
atert - auecesefully 11 ,
time, raegedly probably. but av ,
log a sm.im.. „
11“n't p.,-, up is chance to go,,
or aquaplaning a tri
If you're p .•1 the aquaplaning- e:e
try ffriving. Yofill have no trouble
finding riders if you fur:4h boat






1946 Ford Deluxe with original tires
1941 Chevrolet Special, 2-door, radio and
heater




Home of Guaranteed Used Cars




Is This a Proposal?































-"Me ene Mrs. 0. F. Perdue and
Re., en. rie, and Tom
Seer of Paducah were weekend
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Peru Constructing Project Similar
To Tennessee Valley Development
By BARRI W IR aN I/ .1s. fa. sil-
1
United Pre s ,s el aes ro.-sto.g pro.
CHIHBOTE, Peru t.' 
,
°tut:sent. plans for the Saida Riger
•, •'
in the north of Peru. will result
eventually in an indiotrial revolu-
tion comparable to that of the
Tennessee Valley. voth a deep sea
harbor adteel for gli.ocl measure.
AU Peru watches with interest
the progress of the Canyon of the
Pato hydroelectric project in the
cess ore v, ,:l
by-pt,altrt. er.at u.i titles
st111-'n!!kit acid foe_ the the mint ,
italLatris ,.nti the ref. 
.:: the
"C.Imbvte. •
tear) ofs Peru with its
electi,olytit• is. its resiee:ltasait
h.,: b. Is It. ,ts cs.,sI,
,sorege fstsf:: , • s oilway pen-
uppeewaters of.th, Sat:la River. It etratiss rr-i s..: !„ „:11_ Chlaiuisara -
will make possible a program of 1 s allio s. 'am.: .1., re aNk ,..41-,r_ete; - •
"regional p nlanrag- cemparable to !..igisits ,:f no.: -s, tie a r s: ... ."- 1 -- -
that `already realized .r. the Ten- i Projett I. Bold
riessee Valley and now intended 1 T, h,.;.' s .:• \ t ! street fur-
by congressional prop,,sals for a: tht : "..--, C ': • . '•-•., Pei .....:•., del 11,
Missouri Viall4 Autnority
The harnessing of watt r pow,: 1 .. s, „. ...s , ..ss : •, ,. •,,,n,..,,s,_
in the Santa River is. al:-eady ar.- ,,. s;„,.. f t - • h,
ticipated by the construction . f ; . 4 (1,15. i :: ..,, .,.. _ . • .; L. . ...t the
modern piers': workers' h, '..1,1!,,:: ' 4,1.. , .. c....., 1.
coal-loading equipment a-ai other 11,.. ; _;,.... ! .,... ,i„,..., .,..,...... , s of1
improvementr at the hat bi- of ,, . • ,. ' d
Chimbote, an almost' land-locked It.; , ;.,  . ..,,, . 
bay capable of accommodating the ,  ,z ..,.. . s , .. r... .r., pr; ,ect ,
ehilliirs garerehient marine th-t serves I .' ...`," . - • MOS ! ATI HAl'TIVEa N .• A.•„:e ,. I',.07-,, t`r.f. •
---#1 Tvitert-Belogr-But, „ 1the west coast of Sou4h America b, 1.,,. ,:,,,,. , , ,, „ ,.,, w,,..s Brid. Gav,:1 Designers of... . .
Key to the entirs program: is the
deep canyon of giseffite known as
the Canyon del: Pato, which falls
nearly feet In 8Z mites 13i
means of a tunnel 57 miles
already under construction. .• grass
fall of 1.400 feet will be ,used to
generate in an.ondergtound power-
ticeese,A25,000 kilowatts.
Supplementing this hydroelec-
tric development • large depos:its :d
anthracite have been found :is the
same region. end shipments ef an-
thracite to foreign countries. tspe-
e1a117 Argentina have Iscisur
-The Corporacion Peruana de:
Santa is similar 'in iti'objective of
complete regional planning • with
your TN A.. and  is the los: exusi.-
ment of its kind in Ps u.- ex-
plained Engineer Santiago Ant:Inez
da Mavolo. who discovet ecl the
:2.4', . kr. I . -. ' ' : 1 `." -.: 7: .! 1` cri=cps
1 :.:, r- ,•... Tates:- ,. -......se sa•ne 
Ro,:re = as • '•-.e rno,t atf. rac-
, tive . une 1, ice ' She was- "
! A- jr., 7-i-, .. ,. -..., .‘-',er:L.a.s .. poskt al It'; cosigners saw
I are ,k 1 k.,. • •:. s':, it t: al!: augb trer 4.5rarol..' or tour brutal
r.-...2. L.:: , 'Am:. :h.i. NVi.st::..i.,- ,..t,W1. lar c,,:liintaa nim
i ht.t.,... i ..,.et.,1 1... ,te is ..-1, i 4 .h- It I .ia .T4, Be You.' tie-
er i , star a• .1L.ni : at a L.0-4 Of 34.000I










- essee Ants :c thrift.. scheet-
1 Lileo f.•• 'Nos.'s re Teachers College
• lure 11 of the
p football and
.ita five deny
I:d will be cli-
. rra • • .. at between all-
ho' i • ..rr.s representing
power site a quarter siehlur:v J.:, ' '"'' 1. '-''',...'''' .' ‘'''''. '.." '... ' "... ..
He acet,mptinied ty,e- United' 513....=. 
t
abk .."---gr' -1-6 ri: ''' si - 
.444.'"44-'_55_  
the 
.1 A 1 ' '"''S '''. "14.- (1 1714_L-nlg)t.
prow perry on jas tnspc,,..i,,,,,,, ow _e•,!... t esf -.A.,: .s.,:.1:-. .cr 7 .. .. 
: ... ._ ..,, :: it a. .: -, - 
r,1:.,.., : I ,..l'elltly, -
Is. the project. ' , i F r s.:_ose 1-:, . :. 2 
:...,.. i , ..,.. He: :...--11- l',-11• r Sinders. head
, ',- ..:-,.; ,., ,....„ . . ._... *. .: ...... ,,,,,,.. grid t .• V : derbilt, and Va-
Laing Traossaision Line -
-The eIecnic posse: fi 7-. •;•.e 1, -:  - -.., .,..t, t••• ..,i. .• - s ...." be 
ci-'.1 P• • t.' ', T:Livers11Y"Cige
. : . t.i. :
Canon del Pato as,.1 be carr,e,-, to i ,., •• i -,, :-...' ' ..1 'I '':' : ' ' L.'•-
rhe: • •ne clinic staff.
Chimbetle through ,„I .,;" IMI4I.' ' '. II I., ' r - • , s .1 , , ' .• ,',.
- _ . : . .. :-• .- Ozsrk Fish Better Bewasx
--. :-... I.Alc.I. .E THE OZARKS. rsio...„ :
is. sit made here to
_ •., :1 I . • :ea: new deep in the
4 densely' populated 4. ,...,-,..-^ :, 
. 
-The 1.ailos 
- f: ii . f.ish...... ,
ny towns and ta the .... - 1 1;1-1.V.N ..i:Ii.‘''. '.! . - • ,'":' T .-: ‘...,  '
. ( hasel•lo 





: , fund that fish




' : research is being
"At the port of Chirsbo•• ::.- . •S• ::*. • ..• ..• -. . ' 7 ' ! ' 
t. .. •
' •
Cortioracton Peruana del Sa: :_ r- s f Ast..• g • ,„ : • t :,.; .. gr ...ii , f d'  " 
• - N,r.otion:
planned thihstallation of z-...c frars .. ,..7 r''' '1•.-- .7,'I'. l'' L's t.. ,f rrned -
and le-ad electrolyaie plan 
,
ts- Pero tkie.r -saes. ts__:..s. _L. sras ISIss.sst. Use :Cr classified Saa.-Tatry
aaving large deposits of these, me'- Rad ,...t G. • Os .., a - ' --- _ get the :train:en.
transmission line. 57 nel, ' _ - •
he said. "Another ::. ,• •
line will rim through .•
de Hiiaylas, carry,ng t, • •
Liberal
FHA TERMS
; _hr 3<ossstr:s -m-s"
F... :.. :
Jst. : tit Usat'7,...Y f •








based on the LOW PRESSURE
Fulfill your heating dreams- n,,u. with a new post-
war 0i1,0-Matic! Enjoy the fiber, lower cost, com-
pletely automatic oil hear that Only bil-O-Matic,
based ori the famQus Low Pressatri -Principle,
makes possible!
Unlike .ordinary dr high-pressure burners,
Oil-O-Matic mixes air and oil, at low pressure,
within the burner. Thias it is able to burre-erry
oil without clogging . . . to. Ake you more
heat from less fuel ... to gi‘e you years of
low-cost, trouble-free operatipti.
Compare the experience of your neighbor
who ow ns an Oil-O-Matic with that of the-,
owner of any other oil burner . and
learn w hy, with hundreds of makes to
choose from. eters' eighth oil heat im*tal.













er- - lit, or Winter
A•r tap • oer to exactly
• , Is okany size
tr new.
7"404C 02 e0Me TN TODAY!
;FREED COTHAM
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1College Vets, Murray Mfg. Get Wins
In 1947 Summer Softball Opening
•Murray s 1947 summer softball
, ,sue opened play Thqemiay night
Murray Highs School as the Col-
! iege Veterans blanked Ordway
hall 5-0 ancliMuiray ISLinulketur-
rng Company nosed Coldwater by
8-7.
Solomon,Vets hurler, Struck out
13 Ordway residents 'while yield-
ing two hits to blaek the Ordway
squad. Wyatt. Ordway mounds-
man, whiffed one G,l, and gave up
flee hits. Coil veteran third sack-
er. got a home run and batted in
one run., as the veterans scored
early in the first - ffiree innings.
In the nightcap. Sanders Wined
back three batters for -the stove
makers while allowing the same
iliumber of hits. R. L. Bazzell -fan-ned six batters and allowed one hit
while his teammates committed 10
errors.
Padgett and Johnson called the
games and Don Brumbaugh. official
scorer for the summer circuit, kept
the record.
"Hazel Bob- Miller's hustling ag-
gregation from Hazel will tangle
tbe-Siverry-Sedii--ov-the---fif
same tomorrow niikht and the. In-
,Pendents will meet OrdWay Hall
in' the second garri;-:. First gam*
will start at 7:30.
Summary:
Murray MP. AB R H P0
Cordrey ss 4 0
Payne cf 4 • 1
Pogue 3b 3 - 1
Buoy af 3
Outland 2b 3 1
Sanders p 3 0
Hewitt rf- 2 1
Holland c 3 I 0
-Wastesise-44a-- -3 1-









Totals 31 8 1 21 7
Coldwater AB
D Hargrove sf 4




R L. Brazzell p 3
Broach rf 3
T Hargrove If-c 3
























































31 7 2 21 4
_ 222 101 0 -8 1 4
013 001 2---? 7 10
AB R II PO' A
2 0 1 1 0
3 0 0' 2 1
3 0 0 4 3
3 0 0 0
3 D 1 3 I
3 0 0 5 0
3 0 0 2 2
3 0 0 0 0
0
GOLFING BROTHERS—The goll.ng Turnesa faMily• gathered to welcome home Willie
Turnesa. (fourth from left) who ieturned from England with the British Amateur Golf
trophy. At a luncheon in Willie's honor were, left to right: Doug, Joe, Phil, Willie, Mike,
Sr. Frank, and Mike, Jr.
o o o
'4-Sheeted Klansmen0 0 3
  Swelter At Service





2 1 1 13
2 1 0 3
3 0 1 3
1 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
Cuhlmeyer of it 2 0 0 0 0
ir_Vate- -2- 1.
! Miami, Fla. June 16 1,7Pi-The
PO A Ku Klux Klan is a hardy outfit Net
1 0 even the tropical heat of Miami
O 0 makes the KIanamen shed their cus-
O 0 tomary raiment.
0
Some 40 members of the John B.
Gordon Klavern sweltered with
their wives and children yesterday
in St. Paul's Lutheran Church here
to pray for the soul of Bob Woeful':
Klansman and member of the sub-
Junes sf 2 0 0 1 0
Soloman p 2 0 1 0 0
The groasng of strawberries is a. 
o .
new 4-H club project in Robertson Totals 2? 5 4 21 0
county. the Mt Olivet Lions Club Ordway —000-1X10 iLl--1) 3 4
donating.4.000 plants to 20 boys. Vets . 113 000 x-5 4 2
Glasgow Is Only Ke
On 1946 Honor Roll
_
. CHICAGO-For going through
the entire year of 1946 without a
single traffic fatality. 153 cities
with populations between'5.000 and
10.000 bave won places on the
Honor Roll of the National Traffic
Safety Contest.
National Safety . _Council.
w- hich Conducts the contest, an-
nounced that this marks an in-
crease of 23 from the. number on
the 1945 Honor Roll. -•
Each of_the cities will receive
I
a, certificate of commendation in
recogoition or RS outstanding re-
Cord in the-traffic safety field. A
'total of 288 cities in the 5.000 to
1,1U00 pepulation ' group_ partici-
pated in ihe Honer Roll Section
of the c,,ntest,
The Honor Roll cities were:
Alabama • Homewood. Troy,
Azaa.44..: Globe. N.,gal'es.
California: Calexico. Orange. Viz-
,






Clinton, Dekalb. Downers' Grove,
Glen Fityri. -}thisrLite. - Litchfield.
. Metropolis. t•tonmouth. Ponitiac. St,
Charles, Spring ‘'alley. Villa Park,
Woodstock. - .
















Ely/. Mentevid.-0. Nev.. Ulm. Red
mg. Robbitisdale. Stillwater..-Wes)
t Paul. Worthington
Mississippi: Zara.° City i
Mis-ouri. Maryville. Washington
Montana: Bozeman. Hare..
- Nebraska: Falls City, Kearvit)y,
Mc-Cook. York.
Neils Hampshire: Frank tin.
1
 ,Somersworth_ . . :
died of a heart attack.
The 'Klansmen. shirt-sleeved be-
swath 'the hot robes which they re-
nuosed_upialleaKinglbil-Lin.Y church- -
recognized Miami Herald photo-
grapher Robert Verlin on the
. street. The cameraman had been
ntucky City Listed
for Traffic Record
tacit, Fair Lawn. Fairviests Madi-
son, Manville. Metuchen, Ocean
City, Pitman, Princeton, Sayreville.
Tenafly. Woodbury.
New York: Bronsville, Larch-
munt, Nyack. Saranac Lake. Scotia.
Waverly.
North Carolina: Kings Mountain
Tarboro,
North Dakota: Devils Lake.
Jamestuwn, Mandan. Wahpeton.
Ohio: Athens. Bellefontaine, Che-
viot, Conneaut, Defiance, Girard,
Lockland. Logan, Sidney, Washing-
ton Court 'House
Oklahoma: Altus, Duncan. Elk
City. Holdenville. _ _ •





ton. Rochester. Tarentum, West
View.
South Dakota: Lead, • Y• a• nkton.
Tennessee: AtiecKi, Murfreesboro,
Shelbyville.
Texas: Mineral Wells, Mission,
Uvalde.
Utah: • Cedar City, Price City,
OF-em City.
.' Vermont: Montpelier.
. Virginia"- Harrisburg, Radford.
Waynesboro
_West Virginia: Elkins. Piiiiceton,
Welch,
Wisconsin' Merrill. Monroe, Wau-
pun. Rhinelander.
WSuming: Rock Springs..
Trip For Winner Of 
P4-11 Safety rogram
The Kentucky state winner in this
year's farm safety program SCMI re-
ceive an all-expense. trip to-the tisis
1.14"-,4411.-Cisis cifogeaa .cha-
ir."'it rtY- os,nutert.ell at the UK
College ,or Agriculture and Home
Economics Last year's Kentucky
winner was Samuel_E_Pepper of
Taylor cobrity. whn received a S25
savin-gs bond. _Medalt will- .be
awarded live top club members,. in
each participating county, and the
cminty doing the bast work will re-
ceive a plaque.











mussed up while covering a KKK
rueetang‘here Nix months ago. -
-Don't take a picture.- they shout-
ed to Verlin, "or you'll .get the
same treatment again" The: pho-
tographer removed the flashbulb
from his camera-as a ring of the
Klansmen formed around him
A -Klaq spokesman. W. H. Tyler
Jr . said that the -revocation by the
state of Georgia of the Klan char-
ter did not affect his group.
7.7e7i; independent." Tyler said
•'and we're just holding memorial
services fur our brother, Mr. Woe-
ful) Its time you reporters left
Miami police had patrolled the
street, outside the church during the
services but were not present for
'
DAD CAN EAT HIS HAT—Student bakers Frank Maslelle
and Rich..rd Stamoulis, of New York City, get expert instruc-
tion fron Fred Goetz, master baker, on use of chocolate
"gun" to inscribe cake-and-icing straw hat for Father's
Day parties.
the exchange between the Klaus- dne hundred and five 4-H .cl.nn
, men and the aewsmen girls an Henry county modeled 185
gormenta, including suits and coats,
READ TIIE CLASSIFIEDS in the county style revue. -
\\-6\v! War! hear/ - -!
does it again!
ikdrulglild of osarpassed heavy
tod pa:for/Nate
If you've beri told you're too hard of hearing
to use a one-piece instrument, be sure to try
the new TELEX 97. See and discover the




with the amazing new
SOUND APERTURE
It's headline news! A startling innovation
in hearing aids and exclusinly TELEX.
Superbly designed of opalescent plastic,
this new sound aperture is recessed to
eliminate bothersome clothing noise.
Discover what this can mean to you in
greater hearing happiness!
Other TELEX 97 improvements: ;
NEW BEAUTY... exquisite coral-tone case that
keeps looking attractive always. No paint at
enamel to wear off.
NEW UNBELIEVABLE COMPACTNESS ..
one-piece, with self-contained batteries, and
so small it ten into a vest pocket. A miracle
of engineering.
NEW MICROSCOPIC PRECISION]. :71a
rure marael engineered as only TELEX can
engineer it.
NEW TONAL OUAUTY' ; ; undistorted tone
over almost six octaves ... more power in a
one-piece hearing aid than was ever thought
possible.
NEW CONVENIENCE... hook-type self-locking
case makes battery chan ge a matter of seconds.
4.1•.11 controls at finger tips,
-COME IN OR WRITE tour.
TELEX Hearing Center
103 oatim Bldg, Murray. Ky.
Please send me TELEX CIRCI.P. HEARING TEST,
Ts° I can check my hearing at home. Also send de-
tails qn TELEX 97.
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